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EDITORIAL

moceaing of The lntemational Symposium of Green City is concerned with conceptual,
scientific, md daign approaches toward urban sustaiuability- The papers r,!/ere presented oa
Th{oteroational Symposium of Green City, August 10-116 2009, held by Dept of
t anOscape Architecture Department at IPB Bogor, Indonesia. It emphasizes ecological
understanding and a multi{isciplinary approaeh to analysis, planning and design of urban
area The paper, also attempts to draw attention to ecological processes interacting within
urban areas, and between these areas and the surrounding narural systems wittr specific
problems such as social and cultural approaches to urban landscape issues.

Prroceeding consists of papers dealing with Green City, Eco-Ciry and Sustainable Ciry; Grcen
Infrastuetue and Green Architecture; and Urban Rural Linkage- The topics might include
but are a61 limited to landscape ecology, landscape planning and landscape design-
Ixndscape ecologa slamings how heterogeneous combinations of ecosystems are structured
how they fimction and how they change. Landscape planning examines the various ways
hrimans structure their land us6 ghanges. Landscape design involves the physical strategies
md fornos by which land use change is actually directed. The papers is based on the premise
that research linked to praetice will ultimately improve the urban landscape.

We wish this proceediag to be a useful for inereasing our understandinB toward ultaq
sustainabiliry and we also sincerely thank for sponsors, steering committee, organizing
committer and paper contributors.

Bogor, November 2009

EDITOR
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rAssllamu'alaikum V/arahmatullahi Wabarakaruh

Good Morning, Ladies and Gentlements' First of all, please allow me on behalf of

Bogor Agricultural University or IPB to welcome you ail to IPB Campus' It is an

honour for IPB to be a hoit of this very important event to discuss the futirre

challenge of green city. I thank you very mu9h, especially.for the key"note speaker'

the ho,irabte uinister of public Eork Republic of Indoaesia visit to IPB gamPus to

a.r. .rni. visit is ,r.y l*portant fbr IirB; because IPB has a long history in

environment and agricitural'studies related to publuc works- I thank you very much

for invited ,p*.f.r, *J participants from Indonesia and overseas to share their

research progress related io gr"io city in this symposium. This symposium is an

initial *"itiig to devetop unientanding the context of problem sollution to address

the future of green city. i{owever, I am sure that this symposium will conclude very

valuable results.

Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

Since December 2000, IpB has become afl autonomous university. As a legal entiry,

IPB has been more independent in term of academic Program, as well as resource

**"g"-rnt. IPB i, tn" ooty state university in Indoneiia that is focusing on tropical

ugri.,itf.rr" and bio.scienci as its core competence' Internationally' IPB is well

rJcogniz"d. IPB has been in a long standing cooperatbn with national as well as

international instituiions. tfB has nline faculiies, one Postgraduate School' and one

Vocational School. IPB has 36 departments and 16 research centers' Student body of

IPB is around 25,000 students, 15,000 of which undergraduate students, 5'om

graduate students and the rest are vocational school students. IPB has 133 professors,

ipg i, capable of offering innovative progrurns including activities on green city

research aad develop*"o't. There *" tJ*" opportunities to develop research

collaboration between IPB and nationaUov"tt"ii Universities, as well as other

institutions, like sennrl city, sampoerna Group on green city research and

deveiopm€nt.

Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

This symposium is aimd to be an exchange information evcot on research rezults

related to green city and the implementation of green city concept in several hotrsing

area such as Sentui City. As ,ni koo*, that Sentul City infoduce a new cluster with

green building and green wall as 1 prrf of green .infrastructure 
concept' The

follaboration project &t*".o tPB and Sentul City was just signed by two parties on

last month to show that IpB is very concerned to develop an integrated spatial plan

for green tity.
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Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

Tbrough this symposium we do hope that the green city concept could be widely

adopted by the govemment and the housing developer to prevent and even to
ingxeas€ green space in urban area I thank you very much for all the participants and

wish you a very succesful symposium. Finally, I hope this symposium will be very

&uiftll and be a significant step in realizing green city concept. Thank you very

mucilfor your attention.

Wassalamualaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh

Bogor, August 10e,2009

Rector,

Prof. Dr. Ir. Herry Suhardiyanto, MSc.



Welcoming SPeech

Dean of FacultY of Agriculture

Ladies and gentlemen,

Firspf all rve wouid like to express our gratefulness to. Allah for all the blessings

have received. It is our pleasure to weicome you all. to this global awareness

symposium. Will our city'be chaos o,. 
"onnofftit 

W" believe our city should be

controlled. our future city should b- "';;;"ity, ".o-"ity, 
and sustainable city' we

invite our colleagues representing ""i'a"titi*, 
profissionals' govemment and

community members to give 
"9u19-.r""ot 

and to share their experiences on tl[ee

sub theme, of or. Jir",rirron i.e. (r) #eJ:iq, eco-city and sustainable cily (2)

green infrastnicture *i g"." g.Iry#" ara tiiurAan-rural linkage' Therefore we

would like to th*k; Piof Yoritaka'Tashi'o frotn Chiba Universiry; Diane

Wildsmith, MSc Arch Visiting Assist;i Professor of University of Indonesia' Prof

Joerg Rekit&e Oi.ecior of ndA nui*,-Nationa University of Singapore; Deni

Ruchiyat from tui]ir", "t 
potti". \il;il it*itta sPeakers and practitioners and

developers who had pioneerecl fo"A *J"o*munity 6ased sustainable development

#,*,*X-J.T;J. IST:ke comp€tencies. originating rrom horticultural and

environmert f ,"iJn";,il later will-be aevelopiig intJgreen^and lsthetic 
spatial

engineering **p*i*i., tt* *iff i"tpite otLioff""i"t from Department of

Landscape Ar"hi;;h* to develop 
-""r*p, of greei city' we believe such

competencieswillbecomplementaryandneededinourcomplexfurure.

I intend my address on how clty as aliving and dynamic entity' should be developed

in sustainable ways. As an analogy a u-U"iofgical organism' a metabolic process in

which material ii consumed *a tt*tf.,to,ti, to-pl"x growth and development

occ,rs in a city. Therefore * g"o]f,uii, outfin"a by Sarosa (2004) green city

development and n,*ug",o"ot !t ttll."i *d .* respect of (l) intergeneration

orientation, (2) spatial dyna*ic (3).*;;;:;"o**i" viability' (4) political and policy

power and arenq 61 t;',..*"iir it r"ti"., *d (Q intermedium transformation'

Moreover, benefits of zuch development and monagement for its inhabitants not only

socio-economic and environmental U*o'nt', but Jso cultural vibrancy in which the

community inclusively partieipsE . 3-or,i"g by &is symposium we invite you all to

engage in efforts-or;'gr""o,] *tr'r.Jriloit ,"rp"tt io iynch's (1980) tundamental

criteria: (l) vitality of the i"frrttJt* and functioo; (i) sense of place; (3) fitor

sense of ccmpetence; (4) competenJ;it;fu1; and (q *"t' crircria (equality'

justice) to create a better livable city'

Have a succ€ss symposium' Thank you'

(

(

(
I

I

Prof. Dr.Ir. DidY SoPaodie, M' Agr'

Deaa of FacultY of Agriculnrc
universitY
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Welcoming Speech

Head of Landscape Architecture Department

Distinguished Ladies and Gentlemen, aII participants of Green City Intemational
Symposium,

f}e r$iaty growing world population is exerting great pressure on the land, waters,
and energy resources that are essential to productive tropical agriculrure-rural
communities and its bio-resources. By 2A30, more than 60 percent of the world
population will iive in cities, up from almost half now and jusi a third in 1950. The
growth poses huge problems ranging from clean water supplies to trash coilection.
Already, one of every three urban dwellers lives in a slum in the present time. Let us
create green cities. Adding the United Nation goal of halving poverry by 2015 would
not be met unless city planning was less haphazard.

Green city (kota hiiau) is a term used for sustainable city or ecological city. Activists
mark June 5, the date of the first environmental summit in Stockholrn il 1972, as the
UN World Environment Day. The 2005 theme is Greener planning for cities, many
of them hit by air pollution, fouled rivers and poor sanitation. In San Fransisco, the
main host of the 2005 event, mayors from more than 50 cities including Shanghai,
Kabul, Buenos Aires, Sydney, Phnom Penh, Jakarta, Rome and Isknbul planned to
sign up for a scheme setting new green standards for cities. Cities would be ranked
from zero to four starts according to compliance with a set of 2l targets. And around
the world, from Ausralia to Zimbabwe, activists staged rallies, cleaned up litter,
organized poety competitions or planted trees.

Green City is related to Urban Enviromental Management and ISO 14001 at the level
of a City. The development and implementation ofthe EMS at the level of a city is a
complex task involving a myriad nlnge of tasks and actors. UNEP's International
Environmental Technology Centre recommends three steps in extrapolating the ISO
14001 to the level of city:

' Step I (Promotion of Eco-oflice): Reduction of energy use; Reduction of
water use; Reduction of solid wastes; komotion of recycling; Green
Prmrrercnl.
^.vvwvrllvlll,o Step 2 (Promotion of Eco-Project): Using e-friendly materials; Using e-
friendly equipment; Accelerate trse of recycled materials; Green prbli"
enggineering works; Develop green technology; promote geening

' Step 3 (Green City Planning): Set green guidetines for public works; Set
green guidelines for housing; Enchance public ransportation; Capacity
building; Apply EMS to the whole ciry

Through the Green City International Symposium that is being conducted in IpB
International Convention Center (IICC), Bogor, Indonesia on l0-l l August 2009, we
wish all the stake-holders ftom academic institution pnofessionals] companies,
SovenrmenL and cornmunities can sit together to have excursion in the seeondday in
the objects of sentul city, Puncak Hifuland, Taman Bunga Nusantara, and Kota



After the symposium, you could enjoy Bogor city and its vicinity by yotls-elf' we

suggest tovisit B"s:: il;;d"ia;r]i',t r":#;t Museum' Zoologv Museurn'

culinary tour, etc'

f.inally,welcometoBogorandhaveagoodandfrri6rl{irneattendirrgthis
symDqsium'

Prof. Dr.Ir. Hadi Susilo ArifiB' MS

HeadofLarrdscapeArchitectureDepartment
f ac"ftY of Agricutture-IPB
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Welcoming Speech
(hairperson of Organizing Commiffee

:.',
AssalamTAaikum Warahmarullahi Wabarakatuh

Good lv{oming, Ladies and Gentlemen.

First t all, *elcome to distinguished guest Rector IpB, Keynote Speaker, Dean
Faculty of Agriculture and other Faculties, Invired Speakers, Head ol Depanment
Landscape Architecture and other Departrnents. and all participants in this
Symposium of Green City organized by Department Lan,iscape Architectue, IpB. It
is a great honor for me to explain a brief report about these two days symposiumwith
the theme.

Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

As we all know ft: lo:: of urban green space became a trend of urban development
in all over the world. However, global warming, high pollution, flooding, etc. have
become hot issues recently in big cities, including in Indonesia. We need-to give our
energy to revitalize the existence of trban green space to reduce these problerns.
Urban green space strongly plays an important role to improve icological
sustainability of urban landscape, beside increase the aesthetics of the city.

The new Spatial Planning Act26/2AA7 gives us a bright future for urban sustainablity
commitment. One of the important provisions of the Spatial Planning Law 26/2007 is
the requirement of at least 30o/o of urban areas for open spaces. The open spaces can
be public and private open spaces. More specifically, publi" op", ,p"."s account for
at lea* 20% vrban areq{. In addition, thii law stipuiates that forest areas must be
account for at least 30% of river stream areas. Such provisions were not included in
the previous spatial planning law.

Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

With these all in min4 we selected "The Future Challenge of Greencity" to become aft:p: of this symposium. The symposium will be held on t*o days. (L firsr day, we
will learn deeply about greencity concept from honorable invited spreakers, 4nd
experience learning from private sectors in the morning; and after lunch time we will
share our research Progress related to green city which is divided into 3 parallel
sessions: Green city, Eco-city and Sustainable city; Green tnfrastnrctur"; *d Green
Architecture and Urban-Rural linkages. For these parallel sessions, we grateful all to
30 oral presenters and 9 poster presenters. It is great honor for us as an academic
society to share our research experience tiuough this symposium.

On second day, we will hold o field excursion. We well visit Sentul City, the
beautiful satellite city within Jabotabek area with excellent MURI awars of 20O9 for .

tfeir.sqftscape design, and Kota Bunga Nusantara, one of well designed flowers
eity in Puncak Area Througb this field excursion, we do hope that wi could learn
how to realize a grcencity not only based on theority based but also from real
practice.



Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests'

Finally,wedohope&atthissymposiumbecomeavaluabletimeforourleaming
process to reach ou, dr"amt t'G'""nf,i;' vrgv th.a*s to head of Landscape

Architect Deprrtmen! steering Co*ritt"L, and oiganizingCommittee' without you

all, we could not ioia-a-uig lvent' er* niem' "'{:::I:i^lillitudentd' 
with

theirrfig effort,o tp*"a ttt" i*t and energy for rymposhra?reparatron'

on behalf of organizing committee, we kindly ask your apology for some any

weaknessesduringthese-wodayseventandsymposiumpreparation'
i il;p" ttrat attRH SWT bless all of us

Thank You

Wassalamualaiktlrrl Wsahmatullahi Wabarakatuh

Dr. Ir. Alinda F.M Zain' MSt
-nuitp"tton of Organizing Committee

I
I

(
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Developing Rural settlements in upper Stream of ciliwung

watershed io support the Enviroment sustainability in Down

Stream of Jakarta CitY

Dwi Aryantil, Hadi Susilo Arifin2, Nurhayati.Hs.fuifin2, Aris Munanday'

't-t.Departement of rechnotosi, Facuttyryllri;X:;"X:d Civit Engineerins Buns Karno

2.Departement of Landscape Archiacar;#:;:;*ltv of Agriculture' Bogor Agriculrural

Email : dwi-one@Ymail.com
..?

ABSTRACT

This research was held in the upper-stream of ciliwung watershed on March- September 2007'

The research site was divided inio g mn"s, i'e. the upper-part, the middle-putt Td 
the lower-part

with village sample in Tugu Utara, Citember, and-fatuiamp4 resPectively' The objectives of

research were (l) to evaluaie land suitability for housing, (2) to analyze housing condition, (3) to

analyze "ot*,*ity 
behavior in environmental management' and (4) to draft recommendation for

the development of environmental friendly housing. Land evaluation for housing was performed

using the ipatial analysis method by GlS. Some lana characteristics of slope steepness, erosion

hazardand existing land utilization were used as evaluation attributes- It's indicated very suitable

class (s-1) 5l ha (3.8% the upper-part), 28 ha {g.4% the middle-part), and 183'3 ha {6.1'Za/othe

tor*".lpi). ThosaS-1 ur"or # lower than the cxisting housing area (2003), except in the lower-

part. Housing characteristic in the upper-part and the miaate-part are almost similar, i'e' informal'

small to *"-di,rtn size, dense, and 
-linear. 

In the lower-part was indicated there aje two types

(formal and informal), large size, dense, and linear. Community waste management behavior in

it " upp"r-part and tii" ,niaaUpart are similar. They used public toilet without septic tank;

domestic garbage d thr;rgh out into river directlyl drinking water source from spring' Most

the lower-part *ro**iry r1led private toilet; garbage is managed by public work agency; and

water source from PDAM.

Keywords: building density, housing size, housing type, community behavior, watershed

I. INTRODUCTION

The upper-steam of Ciliwung Watershed is a conservation ares and protected Forrest

that needs io t""p its conservation tn biophysics and ecolory (Direktorat Penataan Ruang

wilayah Tengall 2003; syartinilia, 200a). Thit *." has been changing of land !se, from

protected forist and farmiand to be a housing land. According W PP No'4/1992 housing is

I p"rt of live environrnent outside protection ares' even as city srea or village that has

function as living place or settlement environment and priliving activities' Housing is a

house group that h; a function as a rcsident compteted with facilities and infrastuetures.

Cianglng of land use occurred as population growth i' Bogor during 1980-2003

achieving Z.Mo/olyex and request more land ior housing. Housing width on upper coume of
gli-*r"g" nei ii lggt is iSS,ZS ha (Irianto, 2000) increasing to be 1,336 ha in Zgt6Z

Grtury*L dan trbaidah, ?0M), The increasing of to'ral poputation togethet ILth housing

iand increasing in rcality give impact to the decreasing quality of envircnment' To solve the

problem o""ar exact management to crcate harmony of nature and artificial element' The

purpose qf fhis researsh is-t) Compatible lErd housing evduation, 2) Housing conditional

analysis, 3) Community Uetiario* analysis in managing dre environmen! and 4) Healthy

rdeychiDrnent recommcndation composition with environmentally sound. This result

;-ffi i* ho,rse developer and community in Planning to develop housing land,



also input for local government of Kabupaten Bogor and Kota Bogor, also input for
community in managing environment in upper course Ciliwung DAS area.

2. METHOD OF RESEARCH

a. Time and Place

Tf: study area \vas Iocated in the upper-stream of eiiiwung Watershed. The study had
been conducted from lvlarch 2007 to September 2007, in housing area of upper stream of
Cilirvung Watershed rvith 100 mdpl - >1000 mdpl height (Picture l). The evaluation of
housing condition -was held in 3 zones, i.e. the upper-part is on * > 1000 m dpl height, the
rniddle-part and the lower-part wit-h village sample in Tugu Utara, Cilember is on a 700 rn
dpl heigh! and Katulampa is on * 300 mdpl height

The lower stream

Thc middlc strcam

Thc upper sEcam

the lower-part
30G600 m dpl

1000 m dpl >1000 m dpl

Picture l. Research location on The upp€r-stream of Ciliwung Watershed

This research area is connected with umbrella research about landscape Watershed in
skema Hibah Penelitian Tim Pasca Sarjana periode 200G2008 with title Harmonisasi
Pembangunan Pertanian Berbasis DAS Pada Lanskap Desa-Kota Kawasan Bogor-Puncak-
Cianjur @opunjur).

b. Meterial and tools

Material that been used is consists of lndonesian map from BAKOSUTRANAL lembar
Cisarua, Ciawi erd scale l:25.000, slide map of Kabupaten Bogor BP.DAS year 2006,
rainfall map year 2004, slope map PPLH IPB 2004, and ciha landsat year 2004 PPLH IPB.
Tools such as Scanner, Acr View versi 3.3, GPS, Digital camera, roll meter, quesioner dan
pencil.

c. Itlethod

This research was done in three phases, they are prc survey, data/survey collecting and
processing.

Prc Suney. Focusd on book rescarch, map delineation and determine sample location by
considering typical topography and different social economy eondition, sample amount in
each with total90 houses and family members.



Data collecting Spatial data collecting is talien from BAKOSURTANAL, BAPPEDA,
PPLH IPB, BP DAS, Dinas Cipta Karya" Kantor Pemda tingkat Kecamatan dan Desa" Biro
Pusat Statistik and direct survey. Field observation such as data : house size, building denslty ,
and house type. The data is received through field survey and intervie*'s. Population data,

village monographic and Bogor district and citl' are taken from related source.

natafrocessing.

House land compatible evaluation vierved from biophysic aspects rvhich are declivit5r,

slide danger and land use (Table l). This e.raluation is for the best land use for housing land.

In determining the compatible land by spatial analysis geographic inftrrmation system (SIG)
rvith overlay tehnic to eac!, layer for every compatible land. Compatible land classification
was done in orre step qudfity,-b-ased on suitable land for house land ':se, by comparing each

map quality with applied conditiona! land use. Evaluation of compatihle land phase consist
of l) determine condition (parameter and criteria), 2) Devide land class and its value, which
is Very Suitable (Sl), Suitable Enough (S2), Marginal Suitable (S3) and Not Suitable (tidak
sesuai), 3) comparing land value with each class land value, and 4) compatible class land
mapping (Hardj owi geno 2007).

Housing condition analysis consists of population data (total population and total
paterfamilias), housing construction (typ" of construction, room elements, rvidth and

material), house size measured based on total houses and/or total population, the densiS" is
based on total of houses width by the track width and the type is based on structural building
composition. (Zee, I 986).

Table l. House land compatible elassification

Land charatheristic Land quality for land compatible class

NS3s2sl
Slope
Slide
Land use

<l0Yo
Normal
Houses

t0-15%
Potential
shrub,
gftlss

l5-20o/o
Danger
Field,
farm, plantation

>20Yo

Very danger
Water source,
forest

Source: Zne (1990); Hardjowigeno (2001);Kelarestaghi (2003); Sani (2006).

Community behaviour anatysing is considered on how they manage the environment such

as liquid and sotid waste, garbage and water resources, then will be compared with
Kepmenkes No.829/Ivlenkes SK.nflVl999 standard and Permenkes 907 year 2002, Dept.PU
fnr hnrrce nrrqlitv standard enrl henlthv horrqinp

Reconrmendation, based on evaluation land compatibte result, house condition and

community behaviour in managing the environmen! arranged in criteria and common
recommendation in developing housing on upper course of Ciliwung DAS.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSTON (House Land Compstible Evaluation)

The eyaluated area of the upper-stresm of Ciliwung Watershed course covers tbree
areas, they are the upper-part (Desa Tugu Utara) with 1339,4 ha width middle-part (Desa

Cilember) with296,7 ha width and lower-part s (Kelurahan Katulampa) wilh299,7 ha width.
Based on overlay resulg housc land use, compatible land evaluation of declivity, slide danger
and land use, in table 2 shown that compatible land for housing on upp€r-psrt is dominated
by not suiable compatible land class (N) with 548,5 ha width (41%). Middle-pert is

dominated by suitable marginal compatible land (S3) with 216,8 ha width (73,1%), then

isdpminated by very suitable compatible land (Sl) with IE3,3 ha width(61,2o/o),



Table 2. \ryidth and percentage of compatible housing land at research location

Compatible LandThe upper-
stream of
Ciliwung

Watershed

Verysuitable Suitableenough SuitableMareinal Not Suitable
\ryidtb
(hs)

width
fta)

width
(ha)

width
(ha)

ote/T'o//ool/o

Upp*.-ilt
Middle-part

Lower-part

51,0

28,0

3,8

9,4

44,7

35,2

3,3

l r,9
695.2

2t6,8
51,9

73,1

548,5

16,7

41,0

5,6

183,3 61,2 25,1 8,4 9l,l 30,5 0,0 0.0

Total popuiation will incre4sz; land use for housing and rvill give land conversion keep
occurs. Based on Dirjen Penataan Ruang (2003) review, we know that house land on sample
loeation until year 2Al2 on upper- part will be 88,4 ha wid*r {6,6aA), middle- part rvill be
1C6,2 ha width (35,8Yo), and lower- part will be 216,3 ha width (722%). Housc development
distribution on sample location can be seen on Table 3.

Table 3. Land Compatible result for House Development Distribution

The upper-
stream of
Ciliwung

Actual
House Land

rYidth

House Land
development

Estimate until Year
2012,

Land devel,spment on compatible class

Watershed Width Width Need Comnatible Class
(ha) o/e 

G;i 
o/o 

i;;i ffi; Border Fsctor

Upper-part 6t'2 4'6 88'4 6'6 27'2 3l lii il#irit, and sride

SI
S2

S3

Middle-part 32,2 10,9 lM,2 35,9 74,0
28,0 None
35,2 Slide potential
43,0 Farm Land Use

Lower-oart' 172,2 57,5 216,3 72,2 44,1

IE3,3 None
25,1 Shrub Land Use
7,9 Farm Land Use

SI
S2

S3
r Source: Dirjen Penataan Ruang (2003)

Picture 2.
(a) House land compatible Map at the upper-part (Tugu Utara village)
(b) Housc land compatible Map at the middle-part (Cilember village)
(c) House land compatible Map at the lower-part (Katulampa)

House development on in thc upper-stream of Ciliwung Watershed better need to
ity. It beomes e border factor to develop various housing area On the

at 52 land is devlicity and slide potential, on 53 is land use
ioq on middle-part the border frctor at 32 is slide danger,



53 is land use; field, farm and tea plantation. Lower-part is land use which is shrub and

grass.

a. House Condition AnalPe

fU" uu"rug" *iatf, of no*e land on the upper-pari is srnaller than on tte middle and

lower-part. fnis is cau*sed by topography condition with various slopes that the housing is

not poiiute to grorv in groufs. In ttris condition, more expensive construction cost, also slide

danler, especially not balance rvith strong construction. See the house condition on the

upper-stream of Cilirvung Watershed'Shown in table 4'

Table 4. House Condition in research area

House Condition Lower-part

Ilouse Chsraet€+*Se Informal tnformal Infonnal formal

Ilouse size

- Large> 200G5000 Pax
- Medium 500-2000 pax Average 601 pax

- Small-Medium l0O-500

Average 750 pax
Average 3000 pax

House Shape
- Linear
- streei

linear linear
streetplan

Building Density
- Rare
- Dense

50o/o

50% toox
5OYo

500

Construction TYPe
- Permanent
- Semi permanent

83,5o/o

lOYo

6,syo

900

6,lyo
0,3yo

93,3yo
o,:y,

Movement Space
- <9 m'?/pa,r 1009'0 l$Yo 50o/o

5j%o- >9m
Yerd Owaersh
Light hole wldth

52%

33,3Yo

200 .60/l

46,60

53.4%

50%
50Yo>l0o/o of room width

Room Complctene*r
Very complete
Complete

7%

3V/a
46,7ya

l6,7yo
36,7o

&Yo
46,7'-/o

Not 23,30/o 46

llleterbl Usc

- Modern 96,7yu 96,7yo

Traditional 3,3Yo 3,3yo

Source: Survey 20AG2007

Housing condition on the upper-part has a informal characteristic, with small-middle

house size, 
-rare 

and dense popuktion with linear Upe, on middle-part' it has informal

charasteristic with smell-middle house size, dense population and linear gpe. On lower-part

there are two characteristies, format and informat, dense polation and linear type and street

plan. Respondence constrr.rction house composition type on the upper-part and middle-part

consist oi p"r***! semi-permanent and stage, on lower-Frt eonsists of permanent arrd

semi-permanent. If we look the minimum room needs by Menteri Kimpraswil in 2002 is 9

Affi;tpr*a minimum size peipax on the upper side and middl+'part is ideal with the

is oniy Z,E m','pax, can be categorized as not ideat to minimum

Ict tire comfortable tevel and scope of movement from the



dweller as mentioned by Sarwono (1992) that the existing free room rvill affect the dweller
behaviour.

Formalhousingthatbeen used in this research is inthe middle of construction named
Mutiara Bogor Raya housing located at Katulampa, this housing is built on dry land (cassava
plantation), and a nerv construction that built by developer in KPR, total population is 82olo

from outside Kelurahan Katulamp4 they chose this housing based on fresh air, quiet and
near to the city ceRter. The existing of this housing is really interesiing, besides close tothe
ciry cter, alio the house price is not too expensive. But tire devetoper did not construct in
good standard to fulfill consumer's needs. With 800 houses if we assumed rvith 5 people in
one house the the total population is 4000, then according to housing construction rules,
some facilites need to be filled are Education facility i.e. Elemenraiy School (SD),
Supermarket or small stores, Meeting }{all, Parking !ot, Sanitary and Security office, one
mushollq an open yard i.e garden for sporgTnouse ryp€ is in a row wiLh maximum 30 m or 6
unis. This thing will consider the structure stat5itity. That's rvhy, the government need to
give more attenticn related to house constnrction permit so the uonsumers get a proper
residence.

b. Community Behaviour Analysing in Environment Menagement

Various kinds of community behaviour not only show their ability to use existing
resources and daily needs but also their wisdom in managing the environment. Their
behaviour in creaiing healthy and environmentally sound can be reflected from their dail-v
activiit-v. The mentioned environment management is a waste that covers liquid and solid
waste and garbage. In table 5 can be seen how community behaviour in managing the
environment to be a healthy environment.

Tabel 5. Community behaviour in managing environment at research location

Environment Management Upper-part Middle.part Lower-parl

Waste management
r Pubiic sanitary

- River
- Septic tank

o Private sanitary

- River
- Septik tank
- Pond

. Kitchen
- River
- Open pipe

50%
50%

45Yo

tt:

8tr/o
2A

9s%
5%

95%

5%

90%
t,tyo

t0%
90%

l00o/o

4Ao/o

600/o

Garbege prcccesslng
- River
- Burn
- Midden
- Prwessed
- Finril site

33,30/o

33,3yo
6,6yo
26:%

66,7o

233%
,,:

l0o/o

gi,r,

Water Resources
- Water source

- Water Company
- Well

1Otr/o l0{f/e
53%

46,7yo

Souce: Swvey Result 2WG2|dl:7

in managing housing environment in uppcr-part and middle-part area

i-on in dealing the liquid and solid wssle' garbsge proeessin&



even getting clean water, then in lower-part, environment management is better based on the

facilities and the availability of facilities from locat government. This is appropriate with

WHO concept about enyironment health (2001) that some factors can increase house

member health standardization. It involves sociolory and management tehnical, risk and

oriented-t+-loeation, building, qualifieation- adop! magement, houSg and environment

maintenance and sewerage.

.. filrtthy Housing Development Recommendation

The recommendation to healthy housing and environmentally sound is built based on

three analysis, ,compatible land, housing condition and community behaviour in managing

settlement en..,ironment. This is developed by considering the comfortable aspect, security

and harmony between houses and main function ojthe upprer-stream of ciliwung watershed

as water and soil conservatlon ire4 in apprdp'riate- with Perpres No'58 in 2008 about

Jabodetabek+rea structuring to give back the function of in the upper-stream of Ciliwung

Watershed as water absorption and soilconservation area and baseri on PP No-26/2008 about

RTRWN categorized as ipecified area that need special action and in Keputusan Menteri

Kesehatan No.g2gllvlenreiisxrvtvlggg rhar one of the conditions to build a housing and

environment healthy is the location should not in a natural disaster area such as river banks'

volcanic mudflow, slide land and earthquake. The recommendation is divided into two, they

are healthy housing criteria with environmentalty sound and common recommendation in

developing housing rvith environmentally sound based on compatible land'

House Criteria at the upper-stream of Ciliwung Watershed

The criteria that sultable to be applied is middle - big size, rare building density, linear

type and steet plan, with permanent constructicn and stage, and permanent hole width l07o

of noot tidth, Ino tcOg 40olo, clean water availabte in the housing are4 also has

garbage/rash processing and liquid/solid wate and closed drainage pipe.

Common Recommendation
Housing development on Sl land (very suitable), is at existing land housing and

declivity < tO1r^. Recommended house rnodel is stage house, sengkedan house and split level

house (iollowing contour line). On compatible land on 52, can be developed to be housing

on grass anO strruU land use; declivity l}-15o , but has slide potential so need to be solved

with land resistant construction such as making guludan terrace, with resistant wall. The

development on 53 (marginal suitable) with with declivity l5-20yo, border factor of field,

farm and tea plantation aoa ir not allowed to be developed as housing land and there is an

alert of slide d*ger. N (not suitable) is not altowed at all for land housing, with declivity >

20Yo, trrc land is not stable and slide so it is not safe to build houses.

-I;
Tj
t
*

=

4.

a.

CONCLUSION AIID SUGGESTION

Concluslon

l. The upper-stream of Ciliwung Watershed has a potency to develop house land by

consideiing compatible iand class.

2. Cenerally iettlement condition on upper and middle side has informal settlement

character with lirrcar type of rare and building density, lower side has formal and

informal housing with dense, linear and steet plan.

3. Community behaviour in managing environmenl on the upper-stream of Ciliwung

Watershed is based on considering the availabiliry- of facilities in managing liquid

and solid i,t aste, garbage and clesn water-

4. Common r*smmendation regarding criteria in plaming housing
-Water$hed and special recommendation which

that area

on the upper-
is idea to take



E

i

b. Suggestion

Based on the upper-sfream of Citiwung Watershed function as a rvater and soil
conservation, in developin g _hquse, better to con s ieler. cornpati@idoing
slope border factor, slide danger and land use rvith stage shape using moiern or local
materials, need to give intensive eounseling for comnrunit! to manageth€er*ironment and

:lt-_"_ t.d, cooperation between Iocal govemmen! private and communify to create healthy
house and good environment.
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